Rouchel Bushmens Carnival
Saturday 8th & Sunday 9th October 2016

Saturday 8th October 6.30am Start

$200 Juvenile Draft 13-U17yrs (limit 2 rides) – Entry $10
$100 Junior Cutout 8-U13yrs (limit 2 rides) – Entry $5
$850 Maiden Draft – Entry $25

Run in conjunction with

$400 Encouragement Draft (limit 2 rides) – Entry $15
(Must be Maiden horse)

$1200 Open Draft – Entry $35 (Novice and Open horses only)

Jackpot Bareback Cutout (limit 2 rides) – Entry $20

RING 2 – 9am Saturday: Riding, Hacking & Sporting
If time permits Novice A will commence on Saturday

Sunday 9th October 6.30am Start

$700 Ladies Draft 17yrs & over (limit 2 rides) – Entry $20
$1000 Novice Draft A – Entry $30
$1000 Novice Draft B – Entry $30

Final of Maiden, Novice, Open, Encouragement Drafts

Jackpot Open for open – Entry $50

Sausage sizzle Friday night • Bar/BBQ Sat/Sun

Any entries received before the 26th of September will be returned. Entries open 26th September 2016. Cheques payable to Rouchel Bushmens Carnival.

Prepaid entries to - Fred Miles, ‘Kenalea’ Rouchel, Via Aberdeen, NSW, 2336.

Enquiries: Fred Miles (02) 6543 6230 • Wendy Clydsdale 02 6543 6260

Committee reserves the right to alter program at their discretion.

Failure to notify of scratching 72 hours prior to the commencement of program will attract $8 cattle levy per nomination scratched.

Entries close when cattle are allocated. No alcohol to be brought onto the grounds. No power. Committee not registered for GST.

HELMETS CAN SAVE LIVES